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ABSTRACT
In this paper development of mechanism for handling
conflicts and constraints in university timetable management
system is presented. The mechanism consists of a set of
algorithms and analytical expressions for resolving conflicts
and managing constraints in the university timetable
scheduling system. In order to handle conflicts associated
with courses, the courses are ranked based on their total
ranking scores (TRS). In order to handle conflicts associated
with course lecturers, the lecturers are ranked based on their
ranking weight (W). Provision is also made to accommodate
students’ activities constraints. The venues are first matched
with the courses based on their carrying capacity which is
enough to accommodate the class size. Then the procedure for
time allocation to courses on the timetable considers the
course ranking first before the lecturers ranking. In all, the
design constraints and decisions were based on information on
the timetable issues at University of Uyo, Akwa Ibom state,
Nigeria. The mechanism was used in a proof of concept webbased timetable management system for University of Uyo
and with the sample data used to test the system there was no
observed conflict in the timetable. Though the present
mechanism for automating timetable conflict resolution is
tailored towards University of Uyo as the case study, the idea
presented can be adapted or further developed and generalized
to apply to other institutions.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In academic institutions, lecture and examination timetable is
indispensable. Most especially, in the developing countries
where some tertiary institutions run several courses in
multiple campuses with numerous shared facilities scheduling
and managing such timetable system is very tedious
[1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9]. The problem is more pronounced where
the timetable is scheduled at the institutional level rather than
at the departmental level [10,11,12, 13]. Again, such is the
case in many institutions in the developing countries where
there are inadequate resources as such, both personal and
facilities are shared among many different departments and
academic units [14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21].

the venues listed on the timetable [27,28,29]. Again, with
such a system, members of the institution can remotely access
the timetable over the Internet. In this case also, individual
student and staff can extract their own personal timetable
directly from the institutional online timetable.
Irrespective of the convenience and flexibility afforded by
ICT, development of timetable management system is a
tedious work . The major challenges in implementing a
campus-wide timetable management system are the problems
of conflicts and constraints which are numerous
[30,31,32,33,34,35].. Considering the various constraints and
conflicts that need to be tackled in developing robust campuswide timetable management system a systematic approach is
required. Consequently, in this paper, analytical expressions
and algorithmic procedures are developed to handle the
constraints and avoid conflicts that are identified in a campuswide timetable. The study is based on University of Uyo as a
case study. The idea presented in this paper is part of the
larger work on web application and partial information system
for campus-wide timetable management system. This paper
focuses on the aspect of identifying and managing potential
constraints and conflicts so as to avoid conflicts in the
timetable and at the same time satisfy all identified constraints
in the timetable.

2. METHODOLOGY
The major challenge in implementing a campus-wide
timetable management system is the problem of conflicts.
These include issues such as clashes in venue, students’
lecture time, lecturers’ lecture time, etc. In order to achieve an
optimal solution to the above-mentioned problems, a
systematic approach is required. In this paper, the proposed
approach consists of the following four (4) major sections:
i.

Ranking of courses according to their total ranking
score (TRS)

ii.

Ranking of lecturers based on lecturers ranking
weight (W)

iii.

Provision for students’ activities constraints

iv.

Assignment of venues and time to courses subject to
the ranking and constraints obtained in sections I, II
and III.

In any case, the advent and advancements in information and
communication technology (ICT) has made it possible to
develop and automate timetable management system
[22,23,24,25,26]. In addition, some institutions go further to
use Google maps or other online map technology to visualize
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2.1 RANKING OF COURSES BASED ON
THE COURSE TOTAL RANKING
SCORE (TRS)
The courses offered in the university are listed and ranked
based on the number of factors associated with the courses. In
this paper, the three factors used to determine how courses are
ranked are:
i.

Course prioritization by level or year of study.

ii.

Course prioritization by scope;

iii.

Course prioritization by estimated class size.

Course Prioritization By Level
In the case study university, UNIUYO, for undergraduates the
levels /year have numerical values such as level 100 for year
1, level 200 for year 2, level 300 for year 3, and level 600 for
year 6. In some departments, their academic programs stop at
year 4 or 400 level. For the timetable conflict resolution
mechanism, the courses are ranked based on the level of study
of the students that are supposed to take the course. Courses
offered at year one is ranked higher, followed by year two and
so on. The rationale for this choice is because students at a
higher level due to carryover may register for a course offered
at a lower level but not vice-versa. A course priority score due
to level, L can take the numerical values 6,5,4,3,2 and 1 for

year one, year two, year three, year four, year five and year 6
courses respectively.
The courses offered at different levels are assigned different
level weights. For example, weights 6, 5,4,3,2 and 1 are
assigned to year 1,2,3,4,5 and 6 courses respectively. The
flowchart for automating the course prioritization by level on
the proposed system is shown in Figure 1.

Course Prioritization By Scope
Course prioritization by scope considers the number of
faculties as well as programs of study offering the course.
This is denoted as S where S is given as:
S = (number of faculties offering the course) X (number
of programs offering the course)
The higher the value of S, the higher the priority given to the
course. In essence, a course offered by every program in the
university has high priority over a course offered by a limited
number of programs. The flowchart for course prioritisation
by scope is given in Figure 2.

Figure 1 Flowchart for course prioritisation by level
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Start

Select s course from
repository of courses
yet to be ranked

Query the database to
ascertain the number of
programs and faculties
offering the course

NO

Is the query
successful?

YES
Course priority by Score, S =
(number of faculties offering
the course) X (number of
programs offering the course )

Stop

Figure 2 Flowchart for course prioritisation by scope

Course prioritization by estimated class
size:

The estimated class size (E) for each course is computed as
follows:

The final level of prioritization is achieved by considering the
estimated class size. The flowchart for course prioritisation by
estimated class size is given in Figure 3.
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E = C O + S c + De

Where,
Co= number of carryover students in the course obtained from
school result management system

registration portal. The retrieved courses and courses’
information is stored in a repository for processing. The
courses priorities by level are determined and assigned to the
courses for further computation of the TRS of each course.
The courses are stored and sorted by their TRS in a database
for later use. The annotated diagrams for course ranking
algorithm are shown in Figure 5.
The relevant course information in the repository includes:

number of students in the class or classes offering the
course



Course code;



Course title;

De = number of direct entry students. De is applicable only for
year two and three courses



Credit hour;



Course TRS;



Estimated class size;



Department in charge of course;



Course lecturer or lecturers;



List of departments offering the course



Venue For the course

Sc =

The Course Ranking Process
Based on the three different course prioritization parameters,
the total course ranking score (denoted as TRS) of each course
can be computed as follows:
TRS = L + S + E
The course ranking process is illustrated in the flowchart of
Figure 4. The courses are retrieved from the University course

Figure 3 Flowchart for course prioritisation by Estimated Class Size
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UNIVERSITY PORTAL
REPOSITORY

Retrieval of
courses

Assign Courses priorities by levels, L

Compute TRS of each course

Update
Database

REPOSITORY OF
RANKED COURSES

Figure 4: Course Ranking Process

Figure 5 Annotated Diagrams For Course Ranking Algorithm

2.2 RANKING OF LECTURERS BASED
ON LECTURERS RANKING
WEIGHT (W)
Each departmental lecturer’s course allocation list and each
course lecturer’s information are accessible by the system
administrator through the ADMIN module of the system.
Since a lecturer can take more than one courses in the
university, care is taken to ensure that the courses handled by
the lecturer never occur at the same time on the timetable.
Moreover, some lecturers have fixed days or times for other
official activities in the University. As such, the system
administrator requires each lecturer’s official engagement
times or days for efficient temporal allotment to the lecturer.
Specifically, a lecturer’s course must be assigned to days and

times corresponding to the lecturer’s free times and days.
Figure 6 presents a lecturer’s timetable schedule management
procedure.
Another major constraint on the proposed system is managing
the time allocation when two or more lecturers need to be
scheduled within a limited time period. Particularly, some
lecturers due to their ranks and other engagements in the
university may have few available periods for lectures, As
such, cases may arise where two or more lecturers have
similar free days or times and there are limited available free
periods to schedule their lectures. These problems are
addressed in this work by using lecturers’ engagement weight.
In this work, a lecturer’s weight computation algorithm
illustrated in Figure 7 is used.
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Start

View lecturer’s engagement
information

Filter out the lecturer’s busy
times and days

Assign lecture’s course to available free times
and days

Categorize the time assigned to course as an
engagement time and filter it out of the
lecturer’s free times

Stop
Figure 6: Flowchart showing lecturer’s time schedule management procedure
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Start

Compute lecturer’s weights (W) and
rank lecturers according to their
weights

Identify the lecturers’ free periods in
descending order of their
engagement weights

Identify available free venues for
each lecturer’s free periods

Identify the periods from the
lecturers’ free periods that would be
feasible for the supposed class to
have the lecture.

Schedule the lectures courses
starting with the highest ranking
lecturer () to the lowest

Stop
Figure 7 Flowchart for lecturer’s weight computation
The matrix arrangement of the lecturers’ ranks and
appointments is given in Table 1. The values in Table 1 are
generated from the lecturers’ information and are used to
compute the lecturers ranking weight which is used to rank
the lecturers and hence resolve the scheduling challenge that
occurs when two or more lecturers have limited time that must
be allocated to them. The lecturer with higher ranking weight
(W) is allocated time before the one with lower weight.
A lecturer may hold zero, one or more appointments at the
same time. Each appointment adds to the workload of the

lecturer and hence reduces the lecturer’s available time for
lectures. The total weight assigned to a lecturer is affected by
the total number (n) of appointments the lecturer holds at the
same time. The total weight assigned to a lecturer is given by;

where r is the rank of the lecturer, is the total number of
appointments held by the lecturer, is the weight of the
appointment where = 1,2,3,...., and W is the ranking weight
of the lecturer.
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Table 1 Matrix arrangement of the lecturers’ academic ranks and appointments
Appointments ( )
Academic
Rank ( r )

No
Appointment
( )

Timetable
officer ( )

Course
Adviser
( )

Graduate
Assistant
Lecturer

1.0

1.0

2.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Assistant
Lecturer

1.5

1.5

2.5

3.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Lecturer II

2.0

2.0

3.0

3.5

4.0

0.0

0.0

Lecturer I

2.5

2.5

3.5

4.0

4.5

0.0

0.0

Senior Lecturer

3.0

3.0

4.0

4.5

5.0

5.5

6.0

Associate
Professor

3.5

3.5

4.5

5.0

5.5

6.0

6.5

Professor

4.0

4.0

5.0

5.5

6.0

6.5

7.0

2.3 PROVISION FOR STUDENTS’
ACTIVITIES CONSTRAINTS
Sometimes students’ activities could constitute some
constraints in the timetable scheduling process. Some of the
students’ activities include;


Free lecture periods



Students’ union elections and activities



Students’ week

Most of these activities interrupt lectures and hence, increase
the chances of the course lecturers’ inability to complete their
course outline in the semester. To salvage this situation, the

Exam
Head Of
Dean of Faculty
Officer ( ) Department ( )
( )

system has provided a platform where the days for some
students’ activities which are predefined at the beginning of a
semester are identified and saved in the database. The days,
times and venues for these activities are purposefully made
unavailable for assignment in the lecture timetable. Moreover,
the activities that are not predefined are equally planned for.
The system provides a platform where the available times,
venues, days, the students free periods and the course
lecturer’s free periods for a particular course affected by the
activity are displayed. With the set of information, the courses
affected can be rescheduled. Furthermore, the system also
provides some value added services such as automated SMS
alert, email alert and WhatsApp alert based on a student’s
subscription. The students’ activities constraint management
procedure is given in Figure 8 .
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Figure 8 Students’ Activities Constraint Management Procedure

2.4 ASSIGNMENT OF VENUES AND
TIME TO COURSES
The required information pertaining to each lecture venue are:

Venue name


Location



Capacity



Coordinates



Picture

This involves the actual venue and time allocations to courses.
The following procedure is followed in allocating venues and
time to courses :


The venue information in the database is sorted by
the lecture venue’s capacity.



The venues are matched with courses using the
venues’ capacities information and the value of the
estimated class size for the course. At this point
each course has a list of potential venues that can
be allocated to it.



Times are allotted to courses following first the
course ranking starting with the course with the
highest rank. For each course rank considered, the

list of lecturers offering the course of that rank are
considered based on the lecture’s ranking weight
(W); starting with the lecturer with the highest
ranking weight (W). The procedure is repeated until
all the lecturers for the given course rank are
scheduled (allocated time and venue) on the
timetable.
The flowchart for the procedure is given in Figure 9.
According to Figure 9, the repository of ranked courses
realized from Figure.4 is matched with the repository of
venues sorted by venues’ capacities. This gives rise to a
repository of courses with the list of potentially suitable
venues. Time and venue are then allocated to each of the
courses. Furthermore, the awful stress faced by students and
lecturers in having lectures in venues very far away from their
faculties or departments has been addressed. Only the possible
catchment venues of a department or faculty are made
available for assignment as soon as a course offered by the
faculty or department is selected. Interestingly, this work has
also considered the automation of anomalous alert capability
which enables the system to trigger alerts when some
anomalous cases arise. The anomalous situations include
cases that the system cannot handle automatically. An
example of such a situation is where the estimated class size is
larger than all available catchment venues for any given
course. Extremely important is the issue of clashes of courses
especially amongst carryover students. In this work, the policy
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that a student must pass a prerequisite course before offering
the related course has been assumed. This has necessitated the
adoption of a strategy whereby a course and its prerequisite

are taken simultaneously unless the same lecturer is teaching
the courses.

Figure 9: Procedure for assigning venues and time to courses

3. CONCLUSION
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